By increasing the insurance premium tax from 7.5% to 10% or

For $37.50/year or about

#TEAM HOPKINSVILLE

VOICE YOUR SUPPORT FOR THESE PROJECTS AND FOR A HEALTHIER, HAPPIER, WEALTHIER HOPKINSVILLE AT (270) 890-0200 OR WWW.HOPTOWN.ORG/WINS

Mayor Carter M. Hendricks presents

HOPTOWN WINS

WELLNESS + INFRASTRUCTURE + NEIGHBORHOODS = SUCCESS

May 19, 2016
Allows our community to:

- Invest in itself to create a better quality of life for current residents
- Create infrastructure that makes us more attractive to potential new residents and visitors alike
- Create more connectivity between our parks and recreation amenities, downtown, and our neighborhoods improving livability, transit, and safe routes to school
- Offer more for young people and families in parks and facilities
- Better compete for the disposable income of sports tourism/traveling teams and competitions
- Improve our overall health and wellbeing which leads to a better, healthier, happier, and more productive Hoptown
- Continue to invest in downtown and inner-city revitalization efforts
- Put our best foot forward as we get ready for the 2017 Solar Eclipse